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Regionalism in the South
By JOHNCROW.E RANSOME
I T is just as difficult in the' South as it is elsewhel'e to tellprecisely in what the regionalism consists.. We hear it
said here that the South has some characteristic arts, or a
characteristic culture, or an economy; or a philosophy, or a
"way of life," that sets the ,region apart from other regions,
and we bear it asserted that pains must be taken tp' make·
this differentiation persist. But how ~shall it be defined?
f
I am sure I could scarcely define it. There would be a
great many features' of Southern life needing to be eited as
peculiar, and it would be" hard to make .them fall logically
under a few leading principles. What shall the Southern
apologist name as the sacred essence? Is it the magnolias;
the banjoes, and the pickaninnies? I cannot but ;sympa-
thize with the gentlemen of the New Republic in d~testing
these pretty properties as the way of salvation. Is it the
drawl of the Southern speech, and the ritardato of labor? Or
is it fundamentalism, agrarianism, classicism, the ~ Denio-
cratic party, or some other \Tariety of abstraCt doctrine? It
is probably a great many things at,opc;-...
,
I suppose it is theoretically possible to define a negional
. ' .
culture as a unit organism of relate~parts; in evidJeqce of
that we ~ave, for example, the bold¥ ~nd, brill!ant --»~on­
structions of the historic cultures by'Spengler. But. that is
too heroic for me; and it is probably unnecessary. Further-
more, I should think that any regionalist feels a' certain
repu~ance again~t undertaking the display of the charms,
of his region, .th~ things that make it loved; they do not
have to find puJjli'cation' at his hands, they are for private
appreciation, andl for perpetuation through unreflective
natural piety. Now it was not long ago that Mr. T. S. Eliot,
an observer highly regarded for the acuteness of his percep-
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tions/testified that upon crossinfI the Potomac and entering .,
Virginia he sensed a· human difference greater thah if he
had ctossed the border from England into Wales, and nearly
as great as if h~had crossed the Channel from England into
France. Let that testimony stand for the whole' fact, of
which most people are well enough aware. The Soutll is
different, and Southerners like tto think so. If debate arises,
I think they would be inclined to maintain that the difference'
is greater rather than less; that it depends upon a great mul-
titude of old developments and customs. At the same time I
hope they would be very glad if the natives of another region
should assert their own difference, and glory in it; because
there cannot be. a regionalism at one place without there
being a general philosophy of regionalism, and a number of ~,
distinct examples; and the country will scarcely admit to a
Southern region unless regions bulk large and natural in "",'
their consciousnesses. ('
,'.. , ,
, .
. I assume then th~t the SoutJtern x, the spiritual differ-
entia of '8, geographical area, is visible enough. It is less
visible, as a matter of fact, than the differentia of the region'
....of the Southwest. But that is true only if we define the
,
Southwest in terms of its Spanish or Amerindian culture.
o
lam always in doubt as to whether the "Anglo" civilization
there is .as yet a distinct thing, and has reached the state of
being unconsciously, and by pure nativity; its own self. The
point I am after is this: thafthe Southern variety' of ,region-
alism is old, time-honored, and natural: It is not our prob-
lem in the South to achieve a regionalism; that 'is your prob-
lem, in the Southwest country'; or at least conceivably it is.
, .
The Southern problem is more like what must be today
a common European problem-: how to defend and preserve
a regional character that alre.ady is~ or how to' adapt it
without losing it. THE NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY is, I think, r l
a frankly regional publication, an.d its habitual read-ers may .
not be inclined therefore to remember that a very great per- .'
. ... ,
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eentage of the American population thinks that regjonal
differences ought to p~rish from. this continent. IThis
opinion exists powerfully>- in the South, as it does eyery-
where else. Southern regdonali~m has to fight for its
life. The city press of the region is all but unanimfalusly
opposed to any Southernism that sounds the least bit ili-
tant; it is echoing the sentiment of the press of the Eas and
the Middle West. Even among the University Revier's it
must be noted that, while the Southwest, Review, publlshed/
by the Universities of Texas and Louisiana, is a re~onal'
organ, the Sewanee Review and the Virginia Quarterl~ Re-
view are perfectly eclectic, and might well bear the slog n of
the long-dyin$ and now defunct' D'ouble Dealer, of New
Orleans: "A National Magazine published in thetso th."
Squthern regionalists are constantly, being. challeng d to
say whether their attachment is to the South first, an the
Union second, or vice versa; and pepple are not ~ways con-
vinced when we reply that out regionalism is not tre son,
but patriotism in a peculiarly American sense, for it is
Federalism.
The fact is this: South~rn people within the last fi teen
years have experienced that flaming intoxication pro uced
. .
upon our otherwise modest human nature when it fir oe-
comes aware of the terrific power conferred upon it b the
possession of machines. The machine civilization has orne
to the South. And the South is not on:ly'a remarkably.."a 00-
~ r ~ ..
able spot of the earth's surface to live on, with some ()j the
enjoyment that Adam and Eve found ~n their petty
plateau, having climate, landscape, vegetati~n and soil suit-
able to the purpose; th~ South is also' rich in that h dden
'\ .,.. ~ .
power which can be used to make and drive machines. The
Southern population in the past has loved its physica . set-
ting, and probably it is not too much to ·say that it' 3lde
itself comfortable on' a simple and old-fashioned eco ontic
basis. Now it occurs to everybody" that Southerners may ~~.
exchange their slow and countrified existeJ;lce for an' rban
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sort of affluence. Many declare without hesitation for the
exchange. Others, who are the .regionalists, are skeptical;
saying that there. is more to this decision than the question
of whether the standard of living, measured in somE!' M'
abstract manner by the horsepower, or the bank clearances,
or the mechanical equipment, shall be "higher" or "lower."
There.· are many instances' to show that the' Southern
temperament, or perhaps I should say the Southern tempo,
is not too hospitable to the civilization of the machine.
Many who accept it in prospect do so because they say
simplY that' "it is coming;" that is, becaus~ they are eco-
nomic determinists, and they thirik they can read destiny;
not because !hey like it. Northern owners move their fac-
. tories to the South on the ground that they want to'get the
benefit of that inexhaustible suppl~f intelligent and dqcile~
labor at half what labor costs them in New York { but
whether or not it serves them right, they discover tHAt their
flew employees furnish about half the output of their old
ones, and cannot be speeded up. Southern collegians, 'ifery
.often under my observation,' come out of the hills to parti-
cipate in the wonderful age of hustle, and ,within three years
become quite disillusioned about its advantages. There are
a great many people in the South who are devoted to their
leisure and make of tqeir leisure a cr~ed. It is not a creed
that philosophers have difficulty in defending. ,. Leisure is .
not necessarily the same as laziness though it may revert to
that. A-nd leisure is' the condition of aesthetic experiences.
Complete addiction to machines, on the other hand, is the
enemy to aesthetic life and also to regionalism; to the slow
and innocent and to the local and ·unstandardized. .'\.,
There is a gi-eat deal of physical and e~onomic recon-
-~struction needed in the shabby old South, and perhaps a
:period of strenuousness. RegionalIsts want to see it pnder-
taken. But they also are determfned that it shall be under":
, ,
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taken by Southerners who know and love the region, and
who do not want the regional folkways' damaged i the
process. On the whole, I· have the idea that it is quite ossi-
ble that regionalism, which is at the heart of all the Elpro-
pean cultures, will make its ~est stand against the ma~hine,
and all it means, nowhere else but; in these sQ.ut~ern
States; net in Europe itself; where th.e regionansts are .. ired
and dispirited. It is here that we may find an agrarian pop- .
ulation which does not think it must' be citified, and 0 ners
and workmen who still attach dignity to their for s of
labor. This means that, if -the Southern regionalis are
successful, there will oJ;lly be a partial acceptance. o· the
machine in the South; and r am inclined to think tha this
. .
fact if it comes about will make the South a more and' ore
unusual place, though I hope that" we may have compa i9Ds
in this crime. ~
"
,
The latest thing in Southern regionalism may e of
interest as a news element in this brief note. " 'Ther jlre
strong signs of a rapprochement between Chapel Hill, 10rth
Carolina, and Nashville, Tennessee, as to p~licy and •ims.
And what does this l.Dean? The University of North •aro-
!ina has long been the seat of those forces which woul re-
build the South and in doing so modernize and, inevi bly,'
standardize or de-regionalize it. The spokesmen have een
able, :' frequent, technical in the 'sociQlogical sense, and
aggressive. Vanderbilt· University, on the other han i so'
far las represented by' the group w~ich published in 1929
"I'll Take My Stan~: the South and. the. Agrarian adi-
tion," has been the seat of the forces which called em-
selves conservative and were called reactionary. hese
Agrarians have recited the fact that the South, by pr. pon-
derance of population, is rural, and have gloried in it. hey
consider that the recovery of the good life on the Sou hern
farm, big and little, is the S.outhern problem. And the . find
no other formula of recovery than tJie one which pres pibes
r.
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the old-fashioned subsistence farming - at.' the . base; the ~. Iff>
money farmfngonly on the side; and, to form the cultural ~ ,
~ . 11 •
. cllpital of .this structure; such arts as a 'domestic architec-
ture-preferably the traditional ~ne for this re~on-and a
.proper rural community life.
The new. development consists in. the fact that the
North (jarolina group,· perhaps emboldened by the example
of the Tennessee group, has gone regional. . They propose
now to study th~t historic if evasive entity, ~he Southern
r.egion, and to trf not to repair it beyoncl recognition. At
the same time it is not unfair to say' that the Tennessee
group has made some motions towards approaching the _
Carolinians. . In their earlier appearances they. ate so~
fire, and they are still capable of it; a noli me tangere effect.
But it. was largely :forstrat§gical purposes; they were sec-
tional and unreconstructed and unreconstructible, or .
appeared to be, for the same reason that Aristotle, in com-
meliding the golden mean, advised the man iwhose boat is
drifting dangerously close to the bank to steer not for the
middle of the stream bqt for the opposite bank. The danger
, is past, so far as the tale of regionalists would. ~'ndicate,
that the Southern reconstruqtion will be but ano~her elanlo
choly instance of blind industrial "progress.'l' 'And s the
two. schools. of opinion come closer t(jgethe~ the prospect
brIghtens. It is very possible that the South will yet be
,
saved. I
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